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Presidents Message
Hello PRBC Members and Friends!

Effective January 1, 2005
President: Suzi Paine.

.253-535-1408

It's hard to believe summer is half over already! It's

Vice President: Louise Uphus

.909-923-7193

Treasurer: Kay Schmitt

.415^79-7154

been a busy one so far, but a lot is being accomplished.

Secretary: Terri Coffey

.503-556-3810

Board Members

Judy Robb, California
Ctndy Partington, Washington

.209-295-8420

Noel Stockwell, Washington.

.253-846-9123

.425-333-4050

My communication with all of the committee heads for

the National/Regional indicates that we are right on track
with our plans for the week's events.

The premium lists for the National/Regional and ABC
Trailing Trials will be mailed together next week; watch
for yours in the mail soon. Everybody is doing a great

Enclosed in this issue is the 2006/2007 nominated

job and I know we're going to show all our guests a

Slate of Officers. Please be sure to look it over!

fabulous time. We'll have our last formal committee

Additional nominations must be to the Secretary by

meeting on August 27 at the showsite, please plan to

October 15, 2005. If no additional nominations are

attend if you can. If you haven't volunteered to work on

received, the slate shall be declared elected at the

a committee yet, there is still time! Take a look at the

annual meeing in January, and no balloting will be

contact list on page 4, find something you would like to

required.

do and call a committee member to volunteer.

Minutes of meeting held June 11, 2005
Meeting was called to order by Pres. Suzi Paine at 1:14 p.m. at the
home of Suzi Paine. Welcome to our guests, hmnan and dogs!
Members present: Terri CofFey, Suzi Paine, Paula Ockerberg, Kathy
Brown, Katie Cole, Cindy Partington, Noel Stockwell, Nancy
Seanor, Kirsty Hinton and Stacey Poler. Visitors present were Laura
& Kris Hansen and Becl<y Irving. Presidents Report: Nothing to
report Secretary's Report: New members Katliy Brown, Tim &
Sherry Robertson andKirstyHinton. Treasurer's Report: Balance
in Checking is $3076.21. Income for National Trophies has been
$2070.00 with expenses of $1877. Regional Trophies $795.

The Nominatmg Committee has gathered an excellent

slate of Officers for 2006. I hope the club will support
this slate. We're lucky to have so many talented, hardworking members willing to lead us in the coming year.
Enjoy the rest of your summer. Keep your hounds cool
and comfortable, bring them out to show and trail, and

practice up for the NationaVRegional competitions! I
look forward to seeing all of you in September, if not
sooner. Happy Trails, Suzi

Expenses $292.91. Sweatshirts and T-shirts income: $1131.75
Expenses: $813.85. Catering & Banquets $670. No income as yet.
Top 20 Expenses: $134.39 no income as yet. Grounds/Decorations
and Judges gifts: Expenses: $1013.00 Income: $1025.00. Auction
Expenses: $136.00 Income: $36.00. Raffle income $146.00. We
have brought in $5500.00 and put out $4800.00, so at tliis time we
are in the black with our expenses! Our savings account has
$7426.98. We are in very good financial shape. Rescue account has
$3618.68! Rescue has turned down 3 dogs this year. One a 4 yo
male in Yaldma who is extremely dog aggressive. A bitch bred by
John Huddelston in California. She has an auto immune problem
and vet records from two different vets declaring her a fear biter.
The third was a bitch whose owner kept leaving me messages and
not calling at the times I asked her to call when I would be home.
So, we never made contact. It is inevitable that dogs will start coining
around the time of the National. I am not able to take dogs in at this
(Minutes continued on page 2)

NATIONAL SPECIALTY
COMMITTEE MEETING
AUGUST 27,2005
ARGUS RANCH, 1:00 p.m.

JUDGES HOUSE

(Minnies continued from page 1)

time, so I'm trying to do direct placement with as many as possible.
We have no foster homes available, so hopefully people will be
able to hold on to die dogs until homes are found. This will not
work with Humane Societies, so Acre will be many at risk for the

Tills is a big mailing and she will put in as much as we can send her.
Premium will go out the end of July. We have t\vo new member
applications that will go out to the Board tonight. Meeting adjourned
2:09. Respectfully submitted, Terri Coffey, Secretaiy

next several months. Rescue has no approved homes at this time.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Suzi Paiue presented Ten'i a gift from die Board and members of
PRBC. Terh was dmnbfounded... . The gift of "Homer the Horse"

We would like to welcome our new membet-s!

hanging on a star, and a gift certificate for THREE HOURS OF

Kris & Laura Hansen ofRedmond, Washington are sponsored by
Stacey Poler and Paula Ockerberg.
Becky Irving, from Beaverton, Oregon is also sponsored by Stacey
Poler and Paula Ockerberg. It's wonderful to have so many new

MASSAGE!!!! Thank you everyone, you have no idea how much
these gifts mean to me. Meals & Vendors: Katie Cole has gone
with Alexander's in Renton for table & chairs, water glasses, china
plates and silvenvare for 125. These are rentals for die main banquet

members join our club in the past few months!

dinner. Katie has secured 20 round tables and 12-8' rectangle

tables, 150 chairs. With delivery & pick-up is very close to $700.00.
The linens are secured for one fee of $270.00. The only issue is they
need to be returned in. good shape or we have to pay for them!
Thursday's linens are black for the Top 20, white for the rest. Katie
is working on some awesome decorations for die Top 20! Vendors:
Letters have gone out. Vendor fees are $40.00 for Thurs., Friday,

Saturday, Sunday, or any combination there of. Another option was
to have their items sold in our boutique for a 10% fee. We need
vendors for the Boutique! We liave one firm commitment from is
the artist that pamts gourds. Overnight Parking: Paula Okerberg

Other Member Changes
Tim & Sherry Robertson have new contact information. Their new

address is: 25467 IversonRd.. Gonzales, CA 93926,831-675-0160.
Paul and Paula Giddings have formally changed their name to Paul
and Paula Ockerberg. All future references to them will be under
Ockerberg.

B^A&S

has four reservations at this time. More v,i]l corae when the premium

We have LOTS of brags again this issue! Must be show

list comes out. Regional: CindyPartington reports we have a change
in the Sweepstakes judge. Becky Cozart is unable to make it, and

Stacey Poler reports that "Cosby", Ch. Jo-Li's I Spy Nunya

our second place judge, Mr. Dick Dodson, from Utah, has agreed to
judge. We need to go through the lunches for Sunday. Cindy does
not want charge for the Regional lunch. Katliy Brown wants to help
with that. She will take over for that lunch to help Judy & Myi-on.
We only have 3 auction items designated for the Regional. We need
more items! There is also a 50/25/25 raffle that will be coming out.
It will be two winners 25/25 with 50% staying with the club. Auction/
Raffle: Money has just started to come in on the 50/50 and quilt
rafQe. Cindi Sims has decided the quilt will be a Queen size quilt
instead of a lap quilt. It should be done in the next month or so and
she will send photos to Stacey to put up on the web page which will
increase ticket sales. Please send Sherry an email with any items
you are sending so they have an idea of what is coining. Trophies:
Terri showed a few of the trophies that are now finished. The class
placement bags & the BOB mandella were shown. It was requested
we change the Regional to a different trophy. Consider it done. That
trophy is jinxed! Trophy donations are needed! T-Shirt &
Sweatshirts: We have them HERE for sale! Motel: We have 16
rooms already booked! Signage: Paula has made wooden signs for
around the grounds! They are awesome! Terri is having a metal
bloodhound made with PRBC cut out of the center. This will be a
donation to PRBC. Obedience: Stacey reports tliat obedience will
be held indoors in a ring that will have NO dogs in with it all week.
Need to check with Robbie about equipment. New Business: Suzi
has assigned a nominating committee for PRBC early because of
the National.. JudyRobb, Nancy Seaiior, andKirstyHintonwillbe
our nominating committee. Cindy said Judy is not a Board member.
Terri pointed out that Judy is a Board member, but Cindy said the
web site says diiferent. Terri volunteered to take the position. Slate
needs to be in place by September 1. We should have another
committee meeting the end of August to do a walk through. Stacey
Poler has put all the hotel infonnation onto the website. Lyune
Aguirre needs ALL infonnation for the Newsletter by Jime 15,2005.

season!

CGC, won a 4 point major the end of March, and then finished
bis championship in Spokane over the June 4th weekend. His
brother Brody and sister Tater also took 4 pomt majors m
March, all on their first weekend out!
Paula Ockerberg brags that "Leggo", The Ritz'All Jaz'd

Up for MGH finished her championship by going BOB!
Leggo was bred by Steve & Lyune Aguirre. Paula's "Spud"

won Best of Winners at the Puyallup shows in June for a
4 point major.
Tina Kocar tells me that "Cowboy" went Winners Dog

both days in Elma for a total of 4 points!
Kathleen Brown has a HUGE brag! "Sadie", The Ritz'

Pinehollow Keepsake has gotten her CHIC! She passed
her hips, elbow, cardiac & thyroid health clearances!

AWESOME!
Katie Cole and "Bella", Sapphire's Moment Supreme,

finished their International Championship on Sunday,
June 19th with two group ones and one group two all
from the Bred By Exhibitor group. Della also won an

Award of Merit at the North Central Regional Specialty
in Illinois!
Suzi Paine and "Lyric" got their second major by
winning BOB at the Tacoma KC show on June 12th.
She received another 2 points at the Bell Vernon KC on
July 3rd winning BOS to her Brother.
Congi'atulatio-ns everyone! The West Coast dogs are
dowg well! Let's continue this trend through the
National.

More National Stuff
So much to do... So little time!
Have I made my dinner reservations yet? How 'bout my
motel reservations? Gosh, I better get my raffle tickets

sent in, and that QUILT IS GOING TO BE

GORGEOUS!!!
This is where my mind is every day, but do you think I
have done most of these things? Are you in the same
boat as me? Lets all sit down now and get this stuff done!
D - Motel Reservations
D - Catalog Advertisement
D - Trophy Donation

carpeting, stuffed animals or other family members) that can calm
eager hands?
f.. Are you able to listen for hours on end, patiently, and
supportively?
g.. Do you have thousands of extra dollars needed to properly
support a dog show H. 0. R.?
If you've answered "yes!" to these questions, you may be dog
showH.O.R. material!

Adopting a dog show H.O.R. can be a very rewarding experience.
They are usually so willing to please, and often are happy with
only an occasional class ribbon to play with. They can pick up
droppings, are willing to help groom and show your own. animals,
and already know directions to every fairground and showground
in the lower 48 states. They can have vast amounts of knowledge
and wisdom that they are willing to impart to anyone who has die

D - Overnight Parking

patience to listen for hours. ... and hours.. . and hours. While some

D - Banquest & Top 20 Reservations

may need a bit ofresocializing, better nutrition and regular
exercise, most adjust very well to their new dog show families
when given appropriate time, reconditioning, patience and access

a - 50/50 Raffle Tickets for National
D - 25/25/50 Raffle Tickets for Regional
D - Quilt Raffle Tickets

to liver.

We also get a few breeder/handler/owner rescues (B. H. 0. R. s)

D - Reservation for Trailing 101 Seminar

from time to time. Dog show B.H.O.R.s are often more difficult to

D - T-Shirt Order

place as they are usually alphas and may have a harder tune
getting along with existing dog show breeders. They tend to be
less submissive, and often will try to control the household and

D - Auction Donation item

D - DON'T FORGET THE DOG!

existing breeder's program if strong boundaries are not set. There
is hope for B.H.O.R.s, though. For those with the experience,

New Dog Show Handler/Owner Rescue

extra patience and a strong hand, even dog show B.H.O.R.s can

Assoc. Opens to the Community

find new and useful lives.
So, if your interested in fostering or adopting either a dog show

LOS ANGELES, Calif. (ARP)— Looking for someone special to
help around the kennel or on dog show trips? Would you like that
special companion, who understands, to share your home and

life? Why not consider adopting a rescued handler/owner!
The Dog Show Handler/Owner Rescue Association is currently
screening families who might be interested in adopting or
fostering a handler/owner rescue (orH.O.R.s for short). Wliile
there are a great many canine breed rescue organizations in our
communities, there has been notliing (until now) to help the
displaced, neglected or abandoned handler/owner. The need is

H.O.R. or B.H.O.R., please contact us. If you are not able to

foster or adopt at this time, if you know of a dog show H.O.R. or
B.H.O.R. in need ofrehoming, or would just l&e to make a much

needed donation, please give us a call at 800-555-HORS!
You can also visit one of our Dog Show B.H.O.R.s and H.O.R.s

booths located
at most, major dog shows.

Associated Ridiculous Press—3/18/05

greater than ever and the Dog Show H.O.R. Assoc. needs your

help to address this growing problem. Who are the H.O.R.s that
need help? Well, we see them every day. Some are lost or
abandoned, then picked up in parks attempting to stack squirrels.
Others are turned in by parents or spouses who didn't realize how
much time, care and responsibility it takes to keep these special
H.O.R.s.

Often, these H.O.R.s are turned in with their ovm dogs. A number
ofH.O.R.s come to us because of bad knees and their families

have decided they have outlived their usefulness. Many require
medical attention due to years of caring for their dogs, yet
neglecting their own diet, exercise and medical care.
Your probably asking yourself right now, "How can I help?"
We've prepared some questions to help you decide if you might
be a suitable dog show H.O.R. family:
a.. Do you have a fenced yard?

b,. Do you mind the smell of liver in the house?
c.. Do you have a spare RV or Camper?

d.. Are you able to provide suitable clothing with many pockets?
e.. Do you have anything that can be groomed (often shag
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BLOODHOUND CLUB 2005 NATIONAL SP.ECIALW
• ^ ...^"Schedule of-s&mits
• Y^ ^ • fca^.^.. . . •••"•'. •W!^^ - *• ' "1-•

Tuesday 9727 dad Wednesday mS./.28 - Man+r'ailin9 Trials
'Wednesday - trai.ling seminof- by.6erinis Slavin and Bill Kif+
Trailing awards dirmer -? —.^-.

Thursday 9/3-9Fu+uri+y - "jui4g'ed by Kris+i Trivilino
Exhibitor educa+ion'/'ABC Board mee+iftg-;--Top 20 Judging
Friday 9/30 Obedience judged by CT Fulkerson
Veteran and Puppy Sweepstakes jud9ed by Pier Rolandi, Italy
BBQ dinner. Auction and Raffle, en+er'f'ainment

Education/Seminars: Nae] S+ockwell................. saphirebh@aol^m
253-846-9123

-

......

^.

National & Regional Obedience Chair, WebmQS+er: —
S+acey Poler.................. spoler@uidaho.edu ........... 208-882-1909

National Troiliig Trkd Chair: Lym Harty............ lharty@ewu.edu

509-922-2096
RAIicity & Advertising: Lynns Aguirr-e .......... Lacrackers@aol.com

Saturday, 10/1 Regular, non regular and BOB 'Judged by Elaine Rigden,

909-737-4439

Banquet ABC annual meeting. Awards pr'esen+a+ions

Tap Twenty Invi+a+ional; Kay Schmi+t............. kaynray@msn.com

Sunday, 10/2 NW Regional Specialty Show0be.d\e.nce,yidqed by Sharon
Fulkerson Veteran and Puppy Sweepstakes judged by Becky Cozart
Regular, non regular and BOB judged by Rick Byrd
Our base mo+el will be the Auburn Valu-Inn, Auburn, \AM approx. 15
minutes from the Ranch where the show will be held.
T-Shir+s and Swea+shir+s are available You will find order forms in this

415-479-7154
Ajctun/Raffle: Tim & Sherr/ Rober+son

issue of Pawprints and your next ABC Newsletter, or you can contact
Suzi or Terri for a copy. Order forms are up on the Pacific Rim

Bloodhound Club web site +00!
National Show Chair; Suzi Paine ............ +hemaja@worldne+.a+t'.ne+

253-535-1408 home; 253-382-7759 work
Rsgiwal Show Chsir: Cndy Pai"ting+on....,cpar+ing+on©ear+hlink.ne+

425-333-4050
Argus Ranch/Owner: Holly Leale.................. oleale@comcas+.ne+

253-333-2347
Exhibitor Hospi+ah'ty/Judges Education .. . Judy & /Iftyron Robb
pinehollow@volcano.net - 209-295-8420

Reg/^statroneiTrophies/Phefff^rapher/Judges Ed;Tem Coffey
riverbank@ado3.com - 503-556-3810 home - 503-369-2026 cell

andorrahounds@earttilink.ne+.................................... 831-675-0160

icgo Art Design, T-shM/prodKt sales. Boutique and Judges gifts:
Nancy Filoso ........ bloodhound@comcas+.ne+........... 973-239-0711

Judges Hospitality, NWBSAR Liason: Jonis Handy
bum+oas+l@ho+mail.com/nwbsar@ho+mail.com/ 425-888-4835
Dinners & Banques+s, Decor, Vendors; Katie Cole
ar+ribbon@msn.com 360-568-8386
Dinners & Banquets; Lyn Sherman .................. lynsherman@aol.com

310-455-3244 home / 310-422-0208 cell
Overnight Parking; Paula Ockerberg ......... pgiddings@juno.com

MR Dcg Shows Show Secrelary/Cfftatog Ads: Robbie Johnson
www. mrdsyshows. corn
253-853-3553 office................. 253-853-5445 fax

